Twin Rivers BCH Annual Report 2009
February: We had our Annual Chili Ride hosted by Bob & Laurel Kuther. Twenty one riders enjoyed this
beautiful day and the great feed afterwards!

March: Our big event this year just like the last couple was the Back Country & Outdoor Show, consuming
almost all our time and energy. This is a three day event open to the public with many vendors,
demonstrators, and activities for youths. The show was the end of March this year, and we had our best
attendance with perfect weather. We pulled it off again with help from several other chapters across the state.
This has been an annual fundraiser for BCH of Idaho.
April: We started on a two year project with the Umatilla N F removing several old drift fences in the
Wenaha-Tucannon Wilderness in the Southeast corner of the State of Washington. We had a great turnout for
the work days, rolling wire, pulling posts, and packing the wire out on our stock.

May: We were again a demonstrator at the Clarkston and Asotin, WA School Districts “5th Grade
Rendezvous”. We did a skit as a prospector packing his mule and heading to his claim. The animals are
always a hit with the kids.

We again had to move to private ground to hold our annual Poker Ride, as the snow was too deep to clear the
trail in the forest. No one seems to mind and the only problem we had was the cattle in the area using our
stakes to mark the trail as scratching posts, so we had a few riders going the wrong direction at times, but
since it is open hillsides, everyone eventually made all the check stations.

Memorial Day weekend, we had our annual project at Billy Creek, Craig Mountain Wildlife Management
Area for Idaho Fish & Game. This year we rebuilt two corrals that had to be redesigned after a new building
was built in the old corrals after the Chimney Complex Fire burned down the old building. We also relocated
two hitchrails. We had a great work crew and were able to go on several rides in the area. Some of the
members that stayed over for a few more days rode over to the Dough Creek Cabin that our chapter adopted
and install a sign and did some cleanup work.

June: The snow finally receded enough that we decide to cut out the Poker Ride loop in the Umatilla NF for
our National Trails Day Project. This is one of the most popular riding loops, as it is only about an hours
drive from town and there is almost always wildlife to view.

Another annual event, the Boy Scout Pack-in ended up being a trailhead project of cutting bull thistle by hand
and then brushing our Poker Ride trail a little better and relocating a 150’ stretch of trail to eliminate two
muddy creek crossings. The boys did a great job, and still had a lot of time to play.

Dough Creek Adopt-A-Cabin in the Craig Mountains outside of Lewiston, Id was our next project. Members
rode down from the top of the mountain and created a fire break around the cabin with a brush cutter, scraped
and painted the window frames, cut bull thistle by hand and anything else we felt needed done. The one thing
we had not planned on was breaking a window, so this was scheduled to fix on another trip.

Our chapter was contacted by the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area to see if we would be interested in
building them two non-motorized access gates, which we were glad to do. These were installed by a
contractor that was replacing fences after another of the big fires of 2007. (Sample of gates. These are on
Idaho Fish & Game Property)

Snow had finally melted enough that we were able to go to Feather Creek in the Clearwater N F and brush
and clear this five mile loop. They are building a new ten mile loop that connects to this trail, so in the future
there will me more area to ride here. This is a very popular trail for mountain bikes. We did not work quite
fast enough, as we were all caught in a major cloudburst before we got back to the trailhead. Lots of stories to
tell!!

July: We help our fifth annual Kid’s Kamp at the Pony Club near Deary ID. This is a great facility and some
pretty country to ride in. Twenty five eager youths had a great time with fun, games, riding, and learning, all
part of the agenda.

Corral Creek Trailhead in the NezPerce NF was our next outing. Here we scouted out the old Mill Creek Trail
and did extensive work brushing, clearing, and tread work. The hope was to make this a loop ride by opening
up trails that have not been open for years. Some hardy women from BCH of North Central Idaho made this
loop as we were working on it, but they never plan to go back. Horses stepped on their tales going down hill
it was so steep in areas. We installed some direction signs on the Driveway Trail #431 as a clear cut and
logging roads made it hard to find the trail in one section. We did a great fun ride to look over some of our
accomplishment the last day.

Our last forest service project for the year was on the Upper Basin Interpretive Trail for the Clearwater NF.
This is a five mile loop that needed lots of brushing. We also repaired a broken pack bridge that was a hazard
to stock. This was great place to be working, as it was over 100 degrees in the valley and in the low 70’s in
this beautiful country.

August: Our chapter had a celebration of Don Uhlman’s life at Hellsgate State Park. Don passed away in July
and had been an active member of our chapter from the very beginning. Don rode his mules at Hellsgate Park
on a regular basis when not in the back country. We are working with Hellsgate State Park on constructing a
shelter in the stock area as a memorial to Don. We hope to have this done by spring. Below are pictures of
Don Uhlman on his last of many work projects with TRBCH.

Don Uhlman with his spoiled dog and pesky mule.

Bob Henriksen & Don Uhlman

October: We were back at Hellsgate State Park relocating two hitchrails that were installed by our chapter in
the early 1990’s. The park is expanding a parking lot for the archery area and adding an ATV training area,
and they asked us to move the hitchrails to reduce congestion and improve safety.

November: Our chapter has a great working relationship with Washington State Dept. of Fish & Wildlife.
We have some completed projects and several more planned for the coming year. A popular place to ride is
their property on Joseph Creek. The access was not good for stock until they let us redesign a gate to make it
stock friendly. We will be expanding the trailhead on Joseph Creek this winter, adding a hitchrail and fire ring
and repairing fencing in the area. We also will be installing hitchrails at Asotin Creek Trailhead and Fordyce
Trailhead.

December: A great turnout for a delicious Prime Rib Dinner at the Guardian Angel Retirement Home. Many
of us are close to becoming residents!! This was a last chance to pickup those last calendars to sell and buy.
Gifts were brought and donated to Toys for Tots. We have been donating for several years now to this worthy
cause. Stories and drinks were flowing as many reminisced on the past years accomplishments.
Using the figures provided by BCHA, the value of the volunteering Twin Rivers BCH did this year was
$78,600.00 and our members logged over 13,500 miles on their vehicles.

